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Specialist in Aga–Rayburn appliances
Boiler replacements and full heating systems installed
We service gas, oil and L.P.G appliances as
well as offering new and reconditioned Aga and
Rayburn cookers
Let us give your existing Aga a new lease of life
with full or part re-enamelling and replacing of
tired and worn-out parts
Contact us on 01562 752659 or 07770 698073
najonesplumbingandheating@gmail.com
www.najonesplumbingandheating.co.uk

Handyman Martin
Painter & Decorator
Tiling * Coving * Laminate Flooring
Flat Pack Assembly * Door Hanging

Telephone : 01562 754956 Mobile : 07779 656159

DOUBLE GLAZING REPAIRS
Replacement units for misted glass.
Replacement handles and locks.
Fred Barnfield
established 30years
Telephone: 01746 781912
Mobile: 07971 788489

HagleyEyecare
- S T U D I OAn Independent Family Business at
41 The Old Woodyard, Hagley Hall,
Hagley, DY9 9LQ
Eye Examinations
Contact Lens Clinic
Single Vision Glasses from £39.00
Other opticians’ prescriptions welcome.
Over 1000 frames on display; designer and budget
Free NHS Spectacles - Free NHS Sight Tests
Private Sight Tests £22.50
Easy Parking - Home Visits Available
www.hagleyeyecarestudio.co.uk
Tel: 01562 887138

Central Heating ・ Plumbing
ESTIMATES FREE
01562 700116 or 07836780637 40years experience

CLIVE COX (REGISTERED PLUMBER)

BROOME VILLAGE HALL: Next to Broome Church, DY9 0HA
(Access via Broome Lane) A GOOD PLACE TO MEET
Suits groups of up to forty. Bookings welcome.
Available at weekends and on some weekdays.
Enquirers please phone

01562 701259
or 07778 397907
or email: broomevillagehall@gmail.com

(Also known as Blakedown Sports Cars)

All makes of cars serviced and repaired
MOT’s Catered for
Collection Service Available

New House Farm Ind. Estate, Belbroughton Road, Blakedown. DY10 3JH
Call John on: 01562 700898
or Mobile: 07976 427248
email: johnblakedownsportscars@gmail.com
Est. over 30 years

CHURCHILL VILLAGE HALL
Available 7 days a week, for Parties & Celebrations
Business Meetings & Classes
Catering can be arranged with a local company
Telephone: Mrs Sharon Addis on 01562 700230
churchillvillagehall@gmail.com

BLAKEDOWN PARISH ROOM
Belbroughton Road, Blakedown DY10 3JG
All queries and booking enquiries Tel: 01562 700788
Or via email to: blakedownparishrooms@gmail.com

Clent Dental Care
2 Eton Walk Hagley 01562 884160 www.clentdentist.com

Premier dental care – because you’re worth it …
Our highly experienced, dedicated, friendly team can provide for you …
Pain free anaesthetic, no numb lips with Quicksleeper pen anaesthetic
White Filling prices from £68, Children’s fillings from £12
Same dentist every visit
Tooth Whitening offer £199
Crowns, bridges, veneers
Orthodontics – tooth straightening for adults or children
Clear/white appliances; obtain fast perfect results with no tooth extractions!
Root canal treatment
Quality natural looking dentures
Experienced Hygienist
Smile makeovers
Tooth Implants – replace teeth permanently
Occlusal treatment – curing headaches, neck pain, tinnitus, tooth sensitivity
No waiting, tailored appointments to suit you
Ground floor easy access
Smooth wrinkles and lines using radiofrequency facials or Bo-Tox/filler treatments
Plasma facial (vampire face lift) to rejuvenate your face, neck, décolletage and hands hence - look
years younger

Dr N W Turner B.D.S – 39 years experience
DR Jessica Round BDS

It is our aim to provide a range of good quality
self-storage facilities at a reasonable price with a minimum rental
period of one month. Central village location
Please see our web site for more information.
www.belbroughtonstorage.co.uk
or call us on 01562

730874

(calls will be answered Clarkson Controls)
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Letter from Kim Topham

August is usually a time of reaping the benefits of all that
holiday planning. Where shall we go, how shall we get
there, what shall we do when we arrive? Although this
year many plans have been laid waste due to the virus.
The journeys my family had been looking forward to this
year have also been cancelled, or put on hold for the
time being.
But I personally have at least had another journey that I
have been able to concentrate on over the last few
months. Last month I finally completed my studies at
Queens and finished my Diploma in theology, ministry
and mission. I was licenced as Assistant Curate to the
parishes of Clent and Hagley and will be ordained
Deacon later in September. The training given at Queens is more about ‘formation’,
because a person cannot be trained to be a priest, they must be given time to be
formed into one. My formation has taken years of discernment, study, research,
experience and much valuable knowledge passed on to me from colleagues. But my
formation has not finished, it will continue over the years with study, training and shared
experiences. This will not be a short journey, it will be more like an around the world
cruise.
But formation is not only for clergy, it is for everyone. None of us should decide to
become a Christian and think that is it. It is a lifelong commitment of learning and
growing in our faith. It is a journey with beautiful destinations as well as some not so
nice destinations. Each place we visit helps us to understand and appreciate more
deeply what this life is all about, and how we can assist others on their journeys.
Perhaps we should be giving as much attention to our faith journeys, as we do to our
holiday travel plans. Thinking about where are we going, how do we journey there and
what do we do when we arrive? Time and effort is required if we are to reap the benefits
of our plans. So although I haven’t travelled far this year, I have at least journeyed far,
and I look forward to making many more journeys, with many more of you in the years
to come.
It is good to have an end to journey toward; but it is the journey that matters, in the end.”
― Ursula K. Le Guin,
Kim Topham – Assistant Curate to the Parishes of Clent and Hagley.
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Let’s Clap the Unheroes Too
The Dean of Worcester, Peter Atkinson
We’ve clapped the healthworkers and the
carers. We’ve applauded Captain Tom. Medals
are being struck and honours will be awarded
for those who have given exceptional service to
the community during the pandemic. Absolutely
right. There are many heroes to be honoured.
But I want to spare a clap for the unheroes too.
The unheroes are those of us who haven’t managed to do anything exceptional during
the pandemic. We haven’t risen to the occasion, or given conspicuous service to the
community. Frankly we hated the lockdown. Perhaps we were ill, or shielding, or
furloughed from work, or working from home, and we found it depressing. We were
confused by the disruption of our ordinary routines. We grumbled a lot. We never quite
discovered an answer to that terrifying future question, ‘And what did you do during the
pandemic, grandad?’ We didn’t even tidy the attic.
So why do we, the unheroes, deserve a small round of applause? Because we stuck it
out. We hated every minute of it, but we kept to the rules, we stayed at home, and we
didn’t put other people’s lives at risk. We were part of an enormous global effort to
contain the spread of coronavirus and prevent it from killing yet more people. To that
extent, we did our bit. We too saved lives. That’s what we did during the pandemic.
Peter Atkinson, Dean of Worcester

Ordinations Update

Following the postponement of the ordinations until September, those who were to
be ordained Deacon were licensed to their new parishes as lay ministers in early
July, by the Bishop of Dudley over Zoom.
To be ordained deacon in September: Kim Topham.
We would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Kim on her licensing as a Lay
Minister and Curate to the Benefice of Hagley and the Parish of Clent.
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Black Lives Matter
The Bishop of Worcester, Dr John Inge
and the Dean of Worcester, Peter
Atkinson have ‘taken the knee’ outside
the Cathedral to pray for all those
affected by repression, discrimination
and injustice in a special video ahead of
the protest planned in Worcester over
the weekend.
Bishop John said: “Since 25 May, when George Floyd lay dying with a policeman’s
knee on his neck, his cry ‘I can’t breathe’ has gone round the world. That dying cry
captures the despair of so many people for whom the world is a place of repression,
discrimination, and injustice. It captures the cry of so many black children, women, and
men; so many black communities all over the world. George Floyd’s dying cry has
provoked anger and protest, summed up in the words, ‘Black Lives Matter’. I ask you
to join me in praying for a world in which Black Lives Matter.”
The Bishop and the Dean prayed for nine minutes outside the Cathedral, remembering
the amount of time that George Floyd lay unable to breathe.
At the start of the prayers, Dean of Worcester, Peter Atkinson said: The Gospel of
Jesus Christ tells us that every person is our neighbour. Yet the Church has often
oppressed, marginalised, or forgotten people. The Church has been complicit in
making slaves of black people, persecuting Jewish people, waging crusades against
Muslim people, criminalising gay people, oppressing women, and abusing children.
God breathed into all people the breath of life, but so often ours has been the knees
that have squeezed the life from others.”
After remembering the long history of oppression and suffering for black people and
giving thanks for the witness of black Christians and for all whose work is a celebration
of black culture, the Bishop and Dean concluded with the Lord’s Prayer. They also
asked God to grant peace to the Church, peace among nations, peace in our
dwellings, and peace in all our hearts.
https://www.cofe-worcester.org.uk/news/blacklivesmatter.php
An insight into dying
A ship sails and I stand watching till she fades on the horizon and someone at my side says,
“She is gone.” Gone where? Gone from my sight, that is all; she is just as large as when I
saw her. The diminished size and total loss of sight is in me and not in her, and just at the
moment when someone at my side says, “She is gone”, there are others who are watching
her coming, and other voices take up a glad shout, “There she comes!” And that is
dying.
(Bishop Brent)
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ST JAMES THE GREAT, BLAKEDOWN
During the continuing Coronavirus outbreak, even though Blakedown's church
building remains closed it is still possible to donate to the work of Blakedown
church online and via your
mobile phone
It is important that everyone continues to give as usual, as the high costs of running
the church buildings still have to be paid - Covid 19 may have stopped most things
but not those continuing costs unfortunately.

You can donate to Blakedown church by scanning the above QR code with
your mobile phone, or you can simply click on this link to be taken directly to
the donation page:
https://thy.ng/CUR008645

Donate to Blakedown church at give.net
Simply click on the link below to be taken to Blakedown church's give.net
donations page
https://www.give.net/20179617
Donate to Blakedown church by standing order
Bank Account number: 0003385202
Sort Code: 30-98-21
You can donate to Churchill church by standing order
Bank account number: 30232351
Sort Code: 40-43-17
Free will offering envelopes:
You can continue to donate to both Churchill and Blakedown
churches using your Free Will Offering envelopes - please post them through the
letterbox of number
69 Belbroughton Road while you're out for your daily exercise.
If you would like to have a set of Free Will Offering envelopes then please call
(01562) 700543.
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READINGS FOR THIS MONTH
Sunday 2nd August
First Reading
Second Reading
Psalm
Gospel

Trinity 8
Isaiah 55.1-5
Romans 9.1-5
145.8-9,15-22
Matthew 14.13-21

(Green)

Sunday 9th August
First Reading
Second Reading
Psalm
Gospel

Trinity 9
1 Kings 19.9-18
Romans 10.5-15
85.8-13
Matthew 14.22-33

(Green)

Sunday 16th August
First Reading
Second Reading
Psalm
Gospel

Trinity 10
(Green)
Isaiah 56.1,6-8
Romans 11.1-2a,29-32
67
Matthew 15.(10-20)21-28

Sunday 23rd August
First Reading
Second Reading
Psalm
Gospel

Trinity 11
Isaiah 51.1-6
Romans 12.1-8
138
Matthew 16.13-20

(Green)

Sunday 30th August
First Reading
Second Reading
Psalm
Gospel

Trinity 12
Jeremiah 15.15-21
Romans 12.9-21
26.1-8
Matthew 16.21-28

(Green)

These readings are available with your weekly pews sheet, which can also be found
online at www.bfc-worcs.co.uk or emailed to you direct.
There is a weekly online Service video for all the churches within the group, the
Services starting at 10 am each Sunday. People can join the Service by going to the
"Services for this Sunday" page of the CBB website (see below). Some weeks will
be led by Canon Sue, some weeks by members of the ALM.
The link to the "Online Service for This Sunday", is now:
https://cbbchurches.weebly.com/online-service-for-this-sunday.html
and https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCToVq6Co2UxmbzgrvYbzfUg
Both these links can be found on the church website www.bfc-worcs.co.uk
The Weekly pews sheet is available by email; please contact the church office at
bfcoffice@btconnect.com to be sent one, or visit our website for the latest news at
www.bfc-worcs.co.uk
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NEWS

Sermon Podcasts
Each week a
sermon podcast is
available to listen to
and download from
the Diocesan
website. If you’d like
a short reflection on
the week’s readings,
do have a listen.

Blakedown Church Flowers
I just want to take this opportunity to thank the
ladies who arrange flowers in Blakedown
Church, you have made the organising of the
rota very easy. The flowers are always arranged
beautifully and add to the ambience of the
Church.
Judy Tromans

It was a thoughtful gesture of
Blakedown Church to send
Kidderminster households a carrier
bag of goodies for tea. We should
like to thank those who bought and
packed the ingredients, and Jan
Johns who delivered them to us.
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Next Year’s Bishop Certificate Course
It’s time to start thinking about the next Bishop’s Certificate. Could this be just what you’re
looking for to grow your faith?

Because of COVID-19, we're still planning the best way to deliver the Bishop's Certificate
Course, and considering whether to plan for mainly online groups, or wait until we can meet
(properly socially distanced) for face-to-face group, or perhaps do a mix of both.
However, we are absolutely expecting new courses to start this autumn and winter. If you're
considering doing a course, or leading one in your parish, we'd like to hear from you. Drop
an email to training@cofe-worcester.org.uk to express your interest as either a participant or
a potential parish group leader, and we'll keep in touch about our plans. If you have a
preference for online or face-to-face, then let us know that as well.
If you want to learn more about what's involved, then take a look at https://www.cofeworcester.org.uk/mission-and-ministry/your-christian-calling/bishops-certificate/, or download
the course flyer, which includes an outline of the course contents.

BELBROUGHTON CHURCH IS OPEN!

There is a live service at Belbroughton Church At 11.15am every Sunday.
Social distancing and all Risk Assessments have been done there.
If you feel you want to worship alongside others as well as the online
service at CBB website

https://cbbchurches.weebly.com/online-service-for-this-sunday.html
and are not shielding,
you can be sure of a warm welcome.
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NEWS
From the PARISH REGISTERS:

None this month

You can now donate to Blakedown church with your mobile phone; simply scan the
QR code with your phone,
or go to the donations page at: https://thy.ng/CUR008645

GIVING TO THE CHURCHES
There are a number of ways that donations can be made towards the work of the
three churches in our parish.
Free will offering envelopes: You can continue to donate to both Churchill and
Blakedown churches using your Free Will Offering envelopes - please post them
through the letterbox of number 69 Belbroughton Road while you're out for your daily
exercise.
If you would like to have a set of Free Will Offering envelopes then please call
(01562) 700543.
By gifting online through give.net which is part of 'Stewardship' - a Christian
Charity.
give.net is easy to use....
Eg, go into www.give.net and click onto ‘Find a Charity’
Type “Blakedown and Churchill Churches, wait a moment for the church to pop up
and then follow the simple instructions.
NB it is quite common for this not to work first time, in which case please re-type and
all should be revealed!
For UK taxpayers, there is gift aid box to tick and Stewardship remits the tax reclaim
to the church, thus easing the burden on the Acting Treasurer.
The only income that your churches receive is from the generous gifts made by members of
the congregations and communities. From these gifts the general running costs of the
church buildings have to be met (there are always repairs needed to these beautiful old
buildings) and the stipend of your Priest, the Rectory running costs and all church mission
and outreach costs.
So, ALL contributions are very, very gratefully received.
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BROOME PARISH COUNCIL
The planned meeting dates for the rest of the year (if restrictions are lifted)
are as follows:- 2nd September and 2nd December
All at 7:30pm at Broome Village Hall, members of the public are very
welcome.
Beverley Drew
Clerk to Broome Parish Council
clerk.broomepc@gmail.com
Look at our website hosted by WCC www.worcestershire.gov.uk

CHURCHILL VILLAGE HALL

Still closed and no sign yet of re-opening !!!
In the meantime were having a makeover at the Hall - having a Mirror Wall fitted for our
dance and drama groups .
Painted inside and out and a deep clean before we re-open (Hopefully in Sept earlier if
possible).

AUGUST IN THE GARDEN
August is usually one of the hottest months of the year - making watering essential.
Try to use grey water wherever possible, especially as water butts may be running
low if it has been a dry summer. August is traditionally holiday-time, so you might
need to enlist the help of friends and family to look after the garden while you are
away. When you are at home, take the time to prune summer-flowering shrubs.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Prune Wisteria
Don’t delay summer pruning fruits trained as restricted forms
Deadhead flowering plants regularly
Watering! Particularly containers, and new plants, preferably with grey
recycled water or stored rainwater
5. Collect seed from garden plants
6. Harvest sweetcorn and other vegetables as they become ready
7. Continue cutting out old fruited canes on raspberries
8. Lift and pot up rooted strawberry runners
9. Keep ponds and water features topped up
10. Feed the soil with green manures
© RHS.org.uk
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Kitchen Corner

BABY LEAF SPINACH SOUP
Simple and delicious! This is quick and easy way to make use of a glut of
spinach. Serve garnished with Croutons
Serves: 6
Preparation time: 20 mins + 25 mins cooking
Ingredients:
2 Tbsp butter
2 trimmed leeks, sliced
2 medium potatoes, peeled and diced
450g baby spinach leaves, washed
850ml vegetable stock
Good squeeze of lemon juice
¼ freshly grated nutmeg
Freshly ground black pepper and salt
Method:
Melt the butter in a large lidded saucepan. Add the leeks and potatoes, cover
and sweat for 10 minutes, shaking the pan occasionally.
Stir in the spinach, stock, lemon juice, nutmeg and a grinding of black pepper.
Bring to the boil, cover and simmer for 15 minutes.
Cool slightly before pureeing.
Return to the rinsed pan and ro-heat gently until piping hot. Adjust seasoning
and serve sprinkled with toasted pine nuts and croutons.
Do you have a recipe to share? If so, please send it along to the Editor
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Church Officers
Licensed Lay Ministers

Mr Gerald Dyer
Mr Andrew Hewines
Church Wardens
Churchill
Mrs Angela Stockley-von Statzer
Blakedown
Mr Andrew Yardley
Broome
Mr Michael Clark
Organist
Blakedown
Mr Graham Rock
Parish Office
Christine Thomas and Chrissy Roberts
Parish Safeguarding:
Mrs Sara Brehony
Diocesan Safeguarding Officer
Hilary Higton
Three Churches Website: cbbchurches.weebly.com
Churchill Church website: Churchill-church.weebly.com

01562 700748
07824 662344
07881 647005
01562 700393
01384 373015
01562 884926
01562 730777
01562 700691
07495 060869
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CHURCH SERVICES

and https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCToVq6Co2UxmbzgrvYbzfUg
Both these links can be found on the church website www.bfc-worcs.co.uk

We will also worship together with others from Hagley and Clent on Zoom. You are
invited to “attend” Sunday Worship on Zoom – at 10.30 am every Sunday.
Join Zoom Meeting
Please visit http://www.clent-worcs.co.uk/ for the link to this
Or alternatively, contact Revd Richard Newton to be added to
His email list for details nearer the time

The week’s Sermon podcast is available from the Diocese of Worcester and can be
found under the news section of https://www.cofe-worcester.org.uk/news/
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LOCAL ORGANISATIONS
Rainbows
Brownies
Guides
Beavers
Cubs
Blakedown Scouts

5.30pm Monday
Blakedown Parish Rooms Term-time only
6.30pm Monday
Blakedown Parish Rooms Term-time only
6.00pm Monday
Blakedown Parish Rooms Term-time only
5.45pm – 7.00pm Thursday
Scout Hut
6.30pm – 8.00pm Monday
Scout Hut
7.00pm Wednesday
Scout Hut E: kd12gsl@gmail.com
Chairperson of the Exec committee - Adele Reynolds
Archery
Times vary
Scout Hut
Parish Delivery Network
Andrew Yardley Tel: 01562 700393
Short Mat Bowls
7.30pm Thursday
Blakedown Parish Rooms
Blakedown Baby
9.00am Tuesday
Blakedown Parish Rooms
& Toddlers
Tel: 07740 373181
Blakedown Parish Rooms
Tel: 01562 700788
Blakedown Women’s Institute
Tel: 01562 700788
nd
7.30pm 2 Weds
Blakedown Parish Rooms
Blakedown Recreations Rooms (Snooker)
Mike Pitt Tel: 01562 700818
Blakedown Tennis Club
Tel: 07980 055823
Blakedown Cricket Club
Tel: 01562 700623
rd
Broome Women’s Institute 7.30pm 3 Weds Broome Village Hall
E: broomewi@gmail.com
Theatre 282 of Blakedown
7.30 Weds & Sun
Blakedown Parish Rms Tel: 07578 154070
Probus Club
Monthly at the Granary Hotel
Alan Tel: 01562 884348
Hagley U3A
Ian Powick Tel: 01562 883822
E: ian.powick@gmail.com
Churchill & Blakedown Sports Centre
Ian Challice Tel: 07786 545744
Churchill & Blakedown Historical Society
Jim Long
Email: https://candbhistorical.weebly.com/
Tel: 01562 701168 / 01384 371177
Signal Box Booking
Jim Long
Tel: 01562 701168 / 01384 371177
Blakedown Signal Box
Website: blakedownsignalbox.weebly.com
Churchill & Blakedown Parish Council
Clerk: Angela Preece
Tel: 01746 781171
Email: churchillandblakedownclerk@gmail.com
Broome Parish Council
Clerk: Beverley Drew
Email: clerk.broomepc@gmail.com
Wyre Forest District Council - Wyre Forest Rural Ward
If you have an issue regarding Wyre Forest District Council which you would like to discuss, then
please do not hesitate to contact your Wyre Forest Rural Team:Councillor Ian Hardiman Tel: 01562 631139
Email: ian.hardiman@wyreforestdc.gov.uk
Councillor Marcus Hart Tel: 01562 851769
Email: Marcus.hart@wyreforestdc.gov.uk
Councillor Lisa Jones Tel: 07854713819
Email: lisa.jones@wyreforestdc.gov.uk
Or Member Support on 01562 732501 and they will pass the message on.
Worcestershire County Council (Chaddesley Division)
If you have an issue regarding Worcestershire County Council which you would like to discuss,
then please do not hesitate to contact your County Councillor:Councillor Marcus Hart Tel: 01562 851769
Email: mhart@worcestershire.gov.uk
Or Member Support on 01905 766650 and they will pass the message on.
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PARISH DIRECTORY
Church Office:
bfcoffice@btconnect.com

Priest:
Revd Canon Susan Oliver
01562 701076 Broome

Blakedown
Churchwarden:
Andrew Yardley

Churchill
01562 700393

Churchwardens:
Mrs Angela Stockley-von Statzer
Honorary Reader:
07881 647005
Mr Gerald Dyer
01562 700748
Honorary Reader:
Organist:
01562 700748
Mr Graham Rock 01562 884926 Mr Gerald Dyer
Hon PCC Secretary:
Hon PCC Secretary:
Mrs Mary Macdiarmid
Mrs Mary Macdiarmid
01562 700776
01562 700776
Treasurer:
Treasurer:
Mrs Janice Johns
Mrs Janice Johns
01562 700543
01562 700543
Church
Flowers:
Church Flowers:
Mrs Judy Tromans 01562 700108 Mrs Pauline Hayward
01562 700476
Distribution Manager:
--------------------------------------------Mrs Diana Reed Daunter
01562 700481
Parish Safeguarding Officer:
Broadcast Magazine
Sara Brehony
01562 700691
EDITORIAL
The Editor
01562 730777
Email:bfcoffice@btconnect.com

Churchwarden:
Michael Clarke
01384 373015
Honorary Reader:
Mr Gerald Dyer 01562 700748
Hon PCC Secretary:
vacant
Hon PCC Treasurer:
Mr Andrew Hewines
07824 662344
Church Flowers:
Mrs Fiona Middle
01562 887826
Distribution Manager:
Mrs Joy Gascoyne
01562 887735
Bookings Secretary for Village
Hall:
Mrs Carol Hingley 01562 701259
Planned Giving Sec:
Mr Andrew Hewines
07824 662344

OFFICE OPENING HOURS: (Telephone lines Closed for COVID-19 - please use emails only)
Mon-Weds 9-12am for Weddings, Funerals & Baptisms, Weds-Fri 9-12am for Broadcast Magazines
COPIES
Can be ordered from the Distributors or purchased from the Churches and ‘Crumbs’ in Blakedown
CONTRIBUTIONS
To: Church Office, 19 Church Road, Belbroughton DY9 9TE Email: bfcoffice@btconnect.com
COPY DATE Is the 10th of the month.
ADVERTISEMENTS / EDITOR
Contact: The Editor (Christine Thomas), on 01562 730777 at Church Office, address above, or Email:
bfcoffice@btconnect.com
WEBSITE
Blakedown, Churchill & Broome: https://cbbchurches.weebly.com/
Belbroughton, Fairfield & Clent: www.bfc-worcs.co.uk
Clent website: www.clent-worcs.co.uk
MISSION GROUP website: www.thebeneficemissiongroup.weebly.com

The PARISH NEWS accepts NO RESPONSIBILITY for the service, products or
otherwise of Advertisers in this publication.
Advertisements are reviewed on an annual basis, although ad-hoc adverts may be placed
throughout the year. Should you wish to place a new advert or make changes to an existing
advert, please contact the Editor Tel: 01562 730777 or Email: bfcoffice@btconnect.com
to be included in this publication
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Extract from the Broadcast Magazine August 1920:
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CHURCHILL AND BLAKEDOWN PARISH COUNCIL

Parish Council Meetings are currently being held ‘virtually’ using the
Zoom application. Residents are entitled and welcome to attend the
meetings. The meeting identification number and password are
displayed on the noticeboards and Parish Council website.
Alternatively, please contact the Clerk if any assistance is required.
Wyre Forest District Council Local Plan Review – The Plan was submitted to the
Secretary of State at the end of April 2020, Mary Travers BA(Hons) DipTP MRTPI has
been appointed as the Inspector who will lead the examination in public, the date for
commencement of the examination is not yet known.
The Parish Council is consulted by the Planning Authority, Wyre Forest District
Council, on planning applications that are made in the Parish. At the meeting in June
2020 the following applications were considered
20/0403/PNH Oaklands Waggon Lane Ismere - Single storey rear extension.
20/0416/HOU Mapledown Stakenbridge Lane Churchill -Replacement of flat roof over
front bay window, over existing porch, over WC - with mono-pitched lean-to roof and
construction of external gable-fronted and timber-framed porch.
The Parish Council has 3 Members for Churchill Ward, Chairman Cllr Richard Benney,
Cllrs Mrs Pauline Hayward and Cllr Gary James. There are 6 Members for Blakedown
Ward, Vice Chairman Cllr Roger Shade, Cllr Brian Hession, Cllr Jim Long, Cllr John
Lorton, Cllr Paul Mellor and Cllr Neil Rowlinson,
If you would like any more information on the Parish Council please contact the Parish
Clerk, Mrs Angela Preece, 01746 781171/07572108924 or email
churchillandblakedownclerk@gmail.com. website http://www.parishcouncil.com/ChurchillandBlakedown/index.asp
Angela Preece PSLCC
Clerk to Churchill and Blakedown Parish Council
Dated 6th July 2020

If you would like any information on the Parish Council please contact the Parish Clerk,
Mrs Angela Preece, 01746 781171/07572108924 or email
churchillandblakedownclerk@gmail.com.
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BROOME WI
The WI has suspended meetings for the meantime. Our meetings are
normally held on the third Wednesday of the month in Broome Village
Hall commencing at 7.30 pm. For more information contact:
broomewi@gmail.com or check our website: www.broomewi.com

BLAKEDOWN SIGNAL BOX
Booking the Signal Box. The Signal Box in Mill Lane is currently unavailable for bookings due
to national restrictions to combat corona virus.
It is normally available for hire for small meetings and children’s parties. Full disabled access
including lift. Free Wifi. Various seating plans are available - there will be one to suit your
needs at just £10 per hour – proceeds and donations to the Churchill and Blakedown Villages
Trust for the upkeep of the Box. Contact via Facebook, or phone Jim Long of the Historical
Society 01562 701168 for further details including bookings status or to confirm your booking.
Signal Box lapel badges £3.50. Show everyone you are a Friend of Blakedown Signal Box
by wearing our high quality enamel lapel badge! On sale when the Signal Box is open or at
Historical Society meetings. All proceeds to Historical Society funds.

BLAKEDOWN WI

We are still waiting to hold our first meeting but the Parish Room is
reopening very soon so hopefully we can welcome back our members
very shortly. The Blakedown WI WhatsApp group remain very active
with lots of chat and keeping up to date on what members have been
doing. The current project is making hearts for when the children return to school in
September; the children and parent will each have a heart to give the children some
reassurance and comfort. It has also been a productive jam making month using
blackcurrants donated by one of our ladies from her allotment and raspberries picked
locally.

We hope that in the next report we can actually tell you that we have had a meeting
but in the meantime we must still take care.
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PUZZLE
As God is Three in One, I sat down to write a puzzle that is three-in-one and has biblical
connotations. It is based on three familiar puzzle types:
1. Codeword
2. Anagram: rearranging the letters of a word or phrase to produce a new word or phrase
3. Acrostic: a writing in which the first letter, syllable or word of each line can be put together
to spell out another message
This is meant for the avid puzzler! (ie it’s a bit fiendish!)
Here is the Number substitution cypher for the Codeword section.

Anagram: I will now give you SIX words, which you have to unscramble and find how
many other words (using FOUR or more letters) you can find. You can count the word
written. Don’t count words of three letters or less.
Example: NAVE = nave, vane, vena = total of 3 words
Codeword: Now that you have the answer of 3 words, lookup the number 3 in the cypher
above.
The letter corresponding to 3 is the letter C
Acrostic: Do this for all the words given and you will end up with SIX letters
These six letters will spell out the name of a book from the Bible.
Ready?
Here goes….
a) TEACH
b) SPIRIT
c) RECTOR
d) LORD
e) WORTHY
f) KINGDOM
Oh, did I say that the words above are also related to the church?
Now, work out the number of words of four letters or more that you can make for each of a)-f)
If you don’t get all of them, then this is hard to solve, because the letter that you lookup in the
Cypher will not be the correct one!
You can cheat a little if you wish – there is an Anagram Solver on the computer if you need
help with this section.
Got all the six letters now?
Now, if you read them in order, it will spell out the name of the Book in the Bible
Got it?
Great! Well done! Answer is on another page further on.
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CHURCHILL AND BLAKEDOWN HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Forthcoming Events at the Norman Dawson Sports Pavilion
Forthcoming guest speakers’ evenings and events, held on the third Monday of the
months shown, in the Norman Dawson Sports Pavilion at 7.30pm. Entrance £2 members,
£4 non members
21 Sept 2020

POSTPONED “The Great Fire of Warwick” with Dr Gillian White, who
explains the little known events of 1694

19 Oct 2020

POSTPONED “The Bluebird Toffee Factory” with Julian Hunt. A
reminder of all our local childhoods

16 Nov 2020

PROVISIONAL “Wartime in Worcestershire” with Paul Harding

Historical Society Events at the Signal Box
Our website is live! Visit at https://candbhistorical.weebly.com. Here’s where it all
comes together, including online links to the Society’s digital archive and the archive of
the parish magazine going back as far as the 1860s!
Society Membership is just £10 for the year, renews every 1st April. Members
meeting entry £2, including refreshments….and there is our prize draw! If you want to
see what it’s like before joining, non-members are welcome at the speakers’ evenings for
just £4 on the door. For more information contact Jim Long on 01562 701168. You can
now renew your membership directly from your bank.
Society Members’ research participation – Do you have a local history project, or
would you like to hear about and contribute to those started by others? Do you have any
items to donate or lend? Contribute your own photographs to our digital archive and
photograph albums in the Signal Box, or record your own memories as part of our oral
history project.
Local archive – The Society is very pleased to be receiving increasing numbers of
donations from local residents for safekeeping. We are in the early stages of planning
setting up a physical archive in the Signal Box and the Committee would welcome offers
of help from anyone professionally experienced or otherwise. Are you a librarian, library
assistant or similar with any time to spare?
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CHURCHILL AND BLAKEDOWN HISTORICAL SOCIETY
https://candbhistorical.weebly.com

Life in Blakedown after the War, and a lucky escape from the
Black Panther!
This is the first article of a series called “Blakedown memories” compiled from the
personal memories of Yvonne Gregory, a Blakedown girl running the Post Office
and Stores with husband Robin until 1978.
I was born in 1946. I spent my childhood living in Mill Lane, attended Blakedown School,
then Kidderminster Girls High School. When I was a small girl there were six shops in
Blakedown, the Post Office and Stores, Wormingtons’ butchers, the paper shop run by
the Sylvester family, also a grocers Sylvester and Heeks on the other side of the road.
Above there was a hairdressers run by Eddie Raisin assisted by Mrs King. Almost
opposite the Old House at Home sitting up on a bank was another shop run by a Miss
Davies, it sold groceries on one side and haberdashery on the other.
After the end of the war food was still rationed and I remember going into the Post Office
with ration books and getting the occasional sweets. Many things were still in short
supply, sugar, butter, cheese and fruit just to mention a few.
In those days the Post Office and Stores was run by a family called Poultney, the
telephone exchange was also there, and out at the back was a wooden shed which was
the sorting office for the mail. The postman then was Mr Wakeman who lived in a
cottage by Bache's pool in Churchill. He could be seen every morning coming up Mill
Lane delivering letters at 9.45am come rain or shine on his bike. He did his second
delivery at 3.45pm in the afternoon. The post office was very old-fashioned in those
days, there was a half-door in the counter on the same side as the post office counter.
The Poultneys emigrated to Canada. One of their sons (Michael) took his girlfriend to
Canada with him, the daughter of Mr and Mrs Haines who lived in one of the 3 cottages
just up the road from the post office on the other side of the road. Another son stayed
on in the village in Sculthorpe Road with his wife.
They sold the Post Office to the Lanes who had two children, Rodger and Christine, and
Mrs. Lane’s mother was also involved with the shop at this stage. The post office and
its accommodation didn't seem to alter much while they were there.
My husband Robin bought the property as it still was around 1971 with his first wife. I
moved into the Post Office and Stores in June 1973 when I went to live with Robin
taking with me my 2 sons Mark and Chris after moving from Hagley. They are the two
boys pictured with us behind the post office counter.
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In 1974 we decided to rebuild the living accommodation, my dad who was a builder
drew the plans and we started the rebuild.
While all the building work was going on when we had many walls open to the
elements we had the terrible events of the "Black Panther" who had been targeting
post offices in the Midlands and shooting sub-postmasters. He had been in our shop,
we found out some time later, but because we were on the main road he decided not
to target us. They were very frightening times and you looked very hard at any
stranger that came into the shop.
After the "Black Panther" events the Post Office decided that we needed some
security in the post office end of the shop. First they gave us an alarm bell under the
counter for you to press with your foot. A new counter screen was installed but it was
only acid-proof so didn't protect you against firearms. A half glass door was installed
between the post office and the rest of the shop.
More of my memories of Blakedown next time.
Yvonne Gregory (was Ricketts)
Straplines
The best gifts you can give: To your enemy, forgiveness; to an opponent, tolerance;
to a friend, your heart; to a customer, service; to every person, love; to every child, a
good example; and finally, to yourself, respect.
I don’t have time to worry about who doesn’t like me, because I’m too busy loving
the people who love me.
Praying might be asking God fervently to send rain. Faith is carrying an umbrella.
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CLENT VILLAGE NEWS

COVID-19 CLENT COMMUNITY SUPPORT
As lockdown is eased and the needs of our community evolve, so will we.
We are not going away.
A group of wonderful people have worked so hard to bring Clent Community Support
Group to life over the last 3 months and, although lock down has eased and many
volunteers returned to work meaning some activities have slowed, the structure still
remains. We are still here when needed so please contact us with any ideas or requests.
In the meantime, let’s all continue to be alert not only by maintaining safe distancing and
regularly washing our hands but also by looking out for each other and ourselves.
Monthly Community Quiz
By popular demand the monthly Clent Community quiz
nights are now up and running on the second Wednesday
of each month on zoom. The quizmaster is different each
month and everyone is welcome to join.
Please contact Bonnie on 07713 723 987 if you would like
the zoom meeting details for the next quiz on Wednesday
August 12th.
Community Litter Picking
Since the first Community Litter pick in June our volunteers continue to work hard to
keep the village looking at its best.
All areas of the village have now been ‘adopted’ by volunteers including a large team
who now work daily across the skatepark and football/play park area.
Litter picking equipment and high vis jackets have been purchased and distributed to
ensure the safety of everyone, and we have linked with the Parish Council to request
more bins in the areas of high usage. We are encouraging people to take home their
litter or use the bins provided via signage and by chatting with the users of the park area.
We would like to say a huge THANKYOU to all volunteers and especially Carol Bates
who has taken on the role of ‘Community Litter Coordinator’ – as without Carol none of
this would have happened.
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A message from Kim Topham, new
Curate, St Leonard’s
Over the past few months we have been
separated from each other and yet I have
never felt closer to my community and
what’s going on in it.
Our wonderful Covid support group have
drawn on their experience, talent and
resourcefulness to help and assist those
who were in need. I have made friends
with people I had never met before and a
deeper sense of community has
developed around the village.
My hope is that, with our slow return to our
new normal, we continue to support each
other, look out for each other and enjoy all
that life has to offer.
Stay well, stay safe, stay true.
Kim x

COMING SOON…
With the success of Clent Community Support Group during lockdown, plans are afoot
to develop an ongoing community support resource so keep your eyes open for more
information.
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AND MORE…
HAGLEY U3A
U3A (University of the Third Age) is a National Organisation with local groups of retired or
semi-retired people who meet to continue educational, social and creative interests in a
friendly and informal environment. Don’t be put off by the title University – no qualifications
are needed to join!
Hagley U3A meets in the afternoon of the 1st Wednesday of the month (except August) at St
Saviour’s church hall. Doors open about 1.15 and the meeting starts at 1.45. We usually
have a speaker for an hour and then time for tea and a chat. Our Speakers are varied and
interesting/ amusing.
There are also around 30 special interest groups. The groups are of varying number and
meet at different venues including the Free Church hall and group leaders’ own homes.
Please see our website for a full list.
Do think about joining us – for more details contact our Membership Secretary Ian Powick :
email ian.powick@gmail.com, phone 01562 883822. Alternatively check the website
www.u3a.org.uk/hagley. Personally, I have been delighted to find that in retirement I have
made new friends and had the opportunity to learn something different.
Due to Covid 19 we have been unable to meet in the usual way, although the committee are
keeping in touch. Unfortunately we don’t anticipate having any meetings or speakers during
August and September.
Carolyn Buckle
Answer to puzzle: (18=R, 15=O, 13=M, 1=A,
14=N, 19=S) - R O M A N S

ALL TYPES OF PLASTERING WORK
AND RENDERING
30 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
Clean Reliable Work Guaranteed
Call Ian Prosser 07495045219
ianprosser1@gmail.com

01562 700775

07931636062

ADAM’S ROOFING SERVICES
Specialising in all aspects of roofing :
New Roofs, tiles or slates, Flat felt roofs
PVC fascia boards and guttering
Tel 07967315707 / 01562 700237
Free estimates ---- Reliable 1st class workmanship
Church Cutlery for Hire 10p per setting, 120 settings,
Each comprising a knife, fork, dessert spoon & teaspoon.
Quality modern wheelchair for hire from Blakedown Church
At a cost of £2 per day or £10 per week. Fits into family car.
Contact: Mary Macdiarmid on 01562 700776

A.S. PAINTER & DECORATOR
FOR ALL YOUR DECORATING NEEDS
CONTACT ALLAN 07730477564
WRITTEN QUOTES ON REQUEST
CLEANLINESS ASSURED
ALLAN SILVERS 13 PRINCESS CRESCENT HALESOWEN
WEST MIDLANDS B63 3QE

Mark Lewis
Environmental
Services
Professional Tree Surgery;
Pruning, Thinning, Felling, Reduction, Stump Grinding and
Barnfield double glazing repairs 1/5 PAID Planting
Seasoned Logs for Sale

Ground Maintenance;
Hedges trimmed, lawns cut and edged, strimming, driveways
and patios (pressure washed), sites tidied
Woodchip supplied

NPTC qualified and fully insured
Telephone Mark: 07789 854473

Reddi Pest
Pest Control & Pest Prevention
Established 1995
Rats
Mice
Squirrels
Moles
Mink
Rabbits
Wasps

Fleas
Bed Bugs
Cluster Flies
Bees
Pigeons
Bird Proofing
Rodent Proofing
No Hidden Costs

Call: 01527 584213
Web: www.reddipest.co.uk
Email: reddipest@googlemail.com

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
MANDY FELL
(Formerly Blakedown Hair Design)
For further details and appointments,
Telephone 01562 633514

Independent family run business
covering all areas of the
Wyre Forest and West Midlands
1 Crane Street, Kidderminster DY11 6XT
Tel. 01562 822625
24 hour personal service

We can provide a range of products
that supports carers and individuals to
live well and be independent. Providing
enabling technologies with 24/7
assistance from our local monitoring
centre when needed most.
Supporting such conditions as:
Dementia
Epilepsy
Hearing impairment
Stroke
Parkinson's
Falls
Anxiety
and many others

Call us today and see how we
can assist you or a loved one.
For half price installation use
code BBNEWS*

0345 130 1469
A not for profit organisation
www.amica24.org
Worcestershire Telecare trading as amica24 ( A not for profit organisation)
*offer valid until 20th March 2020

Hagley Clock Clinic Ltd
Repairs, restoration & servicing of antique and
modern clocks and other mechanical devices.
Telephone: 01562 885080
Email: info@hagleyclockclinic.co.uk
www.hagleyclockclinic.co.uk

CRUMBS

COMPLETE TRAVEL

Tel: 01562 700907
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SHOP
•
•
•
•
•

Convenience store, newspapers,
stationery, wines and spirits
An array of savouries, fresh cold
sandwiches and cakes
Hot drinks for takeaway
Breakfast and hot pork sandwiches
Your local post office under one roof
Opening times 6am to 6pm
Monday to Saturday
6.30am to 12pm on Sunday

Private Hire and Taxi Services
Air/Seaport Transfers, Home to School,
Medical Appointments, etc
• Friendly Reliable Service
• Disability Friendly
• All Occasions catered for
• Regular bookings welcome
Your local transport provider: Tel 0845
869 8454 or 07515 029087
Email: info@complete-travel.co.uk
Churchill, Kidderminster DY10 3LY

MARSHALL DÉCOR

Professional Tree Surgery
NPTC Qualified and Fully Insured

• Hedge Cutting

High class painting & decorating
Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Domestic

• 24-hour Emergency Call-out

For your quotation contact:

• Tree Felling

• Reducing & Re-shaping
• Pruning

For Advice or Free Estimates

Tel: 01527 882505
Mob: 07810 618042
Email: info@acer-trees.co.uk
Web: www.acer-trees.co.uk
1 Orchard Villas, Bournheath Road,
Fairfield, Bromsgrove B61 9HN

Tom Marshall
Tel:

0121 561 3995

Mobile: 07930 807 461

Need an Electrician?

Extra
sockets
* Home
Extensions/Conversion
Lightsfitted
fitted
*Extra
sockets
* Home
or Office extensions * *Lights
Rewires
*
Fuseboard
upgrades
*
Fault
Finding
/
RCD
tripping
* Portable Appliance Testing * Fault finding * Re-wires faults
Portable Appliance
Testing * EV
points **CCTV/alarms/data
cablingpoints
* Fuseboard
upgrades
Electric vehicle charging
Electrical Reports for Landlord/property
salefor
orLandlord
purchase* *Garden/Patio
Garden/PatioLighting
Lighting
* Electrical Reports

No Job too Small
Honest, local, friendly, reliable & tidy service
Domestic. Commercial & Industrial Electrical Installations
Call Ian for a free quote on 01562 883129 or 07886 483737

Adverts in this magazine start from £50 for 1/5 of a page.
Please contact the Editor if you wish to place an advert.

